TALA 2020 LIVE Webcast
Conference Schedule
NURSING SCHEDULE (Monday & Tuesday)
Monday, June 15th, 2020
8:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Michelle Kimzey: “The Value of Simulation Learning and Other Forms of
Empathy Training in Assisted Living, such as Creating a Culture of Care and
Building Patience”

9:30 AM - 9:45 AM

BREAK

9:45 AM - 10:45 AM

Gwen Wilburn, RN: “Infection Control In Assisted Living: COVID-19“

10:45 AM -11:00 AM BREAK
11:00 PM - 12 PM

Gwen Wilburn, RN: “Developing A Skin Program In Assisted Living”

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

LUNCH BREAK

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Scott Abel: “LEADING WITHOUT AUTHORITY: Getting Results When You’re
Not In Charge” (Part 1)

2:00 PM - 2:15 PM

BREAK

2:15 PM - 3:15 PM

Scott Abel: “LEADING WITHOUT AUTHORITY: Getting Results When You’re
Not In Charge” (Part 2)

3:15 PM - 3:15 PM

BREAK

3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

Hollie Glover: “Healthy Brain Aging (Part 1)”

4:30 PM - 4:45 PM

BREAK

4:45 PM - 6:00 PM

Hollie Glover: “Healthy Brain Aging (Part 2)”

END OF DAY 1 (7.5 CEU’s)
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NURSING SCHEDULE (Monday & Tuesday)
Tuesday, June 16th, 2020
8:00 AM - 9:15 AM

Ty Jones: “How To Develop Future Leaders, Reduce Turnover, And Improve
Employee Satisfaction”

9:15 AM - 9:30 AM

BREAK

9:30 AM -10:30 AM

Linda Abel: “Dementia Friendly”

10:30 AM -11:30 AM Jennifer FitzPatrick: “Social Media Ethics In Healthcare: Designing A Viable
Float Plan Policy”
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM LUNCH BREAK
12:30 PM - 2:15 PM

Welcome by Diana & Keynote Presenter, Jennifer FitzPatrick:
“Panic During Pandemic: Leadership Strategies When You Have Particularly
Anxious Team Members, Residents & Families”

2:15 PM - 3:15 PM

Melanie Bunn: “Making Helping Helpful: Adapting Care Approaches To
Dementia State” (Part 1)

3:15 PM - 3:30 PM

BREAK

3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

Melanie Bunn: “Making Helping Helpful: Adapting Care Approaches To
Dementia State” (Part 2)

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Richard Cheng: “Impact Of Cannabis On Long Term Care”

END OF DAY 2 (8 CEU’s)
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Session Descriptions
NURSES: Monday, June 15th, 2020
8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. – Michelle Kimzey: “The Value Of Simula:on Learning And Other Forms Of Empathy Training In
Assisted Living, Such As Crea:ng A Culture Of Care And Building Pa:ence”
Both the prevalence and the absolute number of individuals living with demen7a are growing, and healthcare providers
will treat a greater number of individuals living with demen7a. According to the Alzheimer’s Associa7on (2019) the
growth of the older adult popula7on – the popula7on with the highest risk of experiencing – and lack of a cure means
that pa7ents are more likely to arrive in healthcare seGngs with demen7a. Pa7ents with demen7a have mul7ple health
and social needs depending on the disease stage. Providers must have a strong understanding of how this disease
manifests to provide the care that is required. Experts agree that health care workforce training is central to crea7ng
more demen7a-friendly healthcare seGngs. It is impera7ve that providers increase awareness of knowledge about
cogni7on and demen7a. Simula7on learning is a powerful tool that can challenge common assump7ons about demen7a
and support enhanced empathy and aGtudes towards older adults living with demen7ng illnesses. Healthcare trainees
who par7cipate in demen7a simula7on report heightened empathy and desire to make demen7a-friendly changes in
their prac7ce and communi7es. As such, simula7on learning may provide a means to enhance Demen7a Friendly
approaches in healthcare seGngs and thereby ensure healthcare that meets the needs of those living with demen7a.
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. – Gwen Wilburn, RN: “Infec:on Control In Assisted Living: COVID-19"
This session will provide an overview of infec7on control challenges in assisted with regard to infec7ous diseases. The
speaker will provide strategies for coping with preven7ng spread of infec7on in this unique and challenging seGng.
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. – Gwen Wilburn, RN: “Developing A Skin Program In Assisted Living”
This session will provide aRendees with strategies for dealing with skin impairment in the assisted living seGng. As
acuity increases, so does the incidence of complicated wound management and skin breakdown, necessita7ng the
development of a comprehensive management strategy.
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. – Sco\ Abel: “LEADING WITHOUT AUTHORITY: Ge`ng Results When You’re Not in Charge”
(Part 1)
We’ve all been in that spot where we’re responsible for results but have to work through people we don’t manage. So
how do you get people to cooperate and collaborate when you’re not their boss? This presenta7on provides prac7cal
tools for par7cipants to learn how to leverage their most important asset for the beneﬁt of their organiza7on – their
inﬂuence.
2:15 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. – Sco\ Abel: “LEADING WITHOUT AUTHORITY: Ge`ng Results When You’re Not in Charge”
(Part 2)
(Part 2 of ScoR Abel’s Session) We’ve all been in that spot where we’re responsible for results but have to work through
people we don’t manage. So how do you get people to cooperate and collaborate when you’re not their boss? This
presenta7on provides prac7cal tools for par7cipants to learn how to leverage their most important asset for the beneﬁt
of their organiza7on – their inﬂuence.
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3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. – Hollie Glover: Healthy Brain Aging (Part 1)
The Healthy Brain Aging Program takes a holis7c approach to healthy brain aging. It teaches healthy behaviors and
promotes independent aging.
•
Explains the diﬀerences between normal age-related cogni7ve changes and abnormal changes and deﬁnes
demen7a and Alzheimer’s disease,
•

Discusses in-depth how lifestyle choices inﬂuence our brain health including diet, exercise, sleep, managing
stress, cogni7ve ﬁtness and socializa7on and,

•

Helps individuals develop strategies for op7mal brain aging and signiﬁcantly lower their risk for Alzheimer’s
disease or a related demen7a

•

It is an interac7ve program with fun engagements to learn how to take care of our brains as we age. It
involves all of the senses as well as learning entertaining ways to beRer memorize and remember.

4:45 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. – Hollie Glover: Heathy Brain Aging (Part 2)
(Part 2 of Hollie Glover’s Session) The Healthy Brain Aging Program takes a holis7c approach to healthy brain aging. It
teaches healthy behaviors and promotes independent aging.
•

Explains the diﬀerences between normal age-related cogni7ve changes and abnormal changes and deﬁnes
demen7a and Alzheimer’s disease,

•

Discusses in-depth how lifestyle choices inﬂuence our brain health including diet, exercise, sleep, managing
stress, cogni7ve ﬁtness and socializa7on and,

•

Helps individuals develop strategies for op7mal brain aging and signiﬁcantly lower their risk for Alzheimer’s
disease or a related demen7a

•

It is an interac7ve program with fun engagements to learn how to take care of our brains as we age. It
involves all of the senses as well as learning entertaining ways to beRer memorize and remember.

NURSES: Tuesday, June 16th, 2020
8:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m. – Ty Jones: “How to Develop Future Leaders, Reduce Turnover & Improve Employee Sa:sfac:on”
At the core of leadership excellence is the need to be a leader that cares about people and posi7oning them to be
successful. As an Execu7ve Director are any of your departmental directors fully equipped to lead the community if you
were to have an extensive absence? As a Regional Director have you cul7vated one of your EDs to be fully ready to be
promoted from within should another Regional Director role become available? As a leader, are you successfully
onboarding and integra7ng millennials? Is your overall team beRer this year than they were last year? Finally, are you
inten7onally implemen7ng eﬀec7ve strategies on a monthly basis to reduce turnover and improve employee sa7sfac7on
while simultaneously increasing team performance? The development, turnover, and sa7sfac7on of team members are
essen7al topics that always have been and will con7nue to be cri7cal factors to the success of communi7es, regions, and
companies. These key areas impact NOI, census, and resident sa7sfac7on while also either contribu7ng to your HR
departments’ great eﬀorts or hindering them from being maximized. Community and regional leadership play a big role
in driving HR’s vision of people development and sa7sfac7on, let’s discuss how we can be even beRer in suppor7ng them
with the realiza7on of achieving that with excellence.
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9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. – Linda Abel: “Demen:a Friendly”
This course will train Assisted Living leaders to be Demen7a Friends trainers, called Champions in the Demen7a Friends
community. It will enable them to use the Demen7a Friends training for their staﬀ as well as out in the larger
community.
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. – Jennifer FitzPatrick: “Social Media Ethics In Healthcare: Designing A Viable Float Plan Policy”
It seems like every healthcare organiza7on is pos7ng pictures and stories on TwiRer, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram and
even LinkedIn. Is this ok? This interac7ve session will help healthcare professionals of diﬀerent backgrounds following
diﬀerent codes of ethics determine what is the most ethical course of ac7on when it comes to social media at work. Also
discussed will be how to guide family caregivers on this issue.
12:30 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. – Welcome and Keynote, Jennifer FitzPatrick: “Panic During Pandemic: Leadership Strategies
When You Have Par:cularly Anxious Team Members, Residents & Families
It’s a tense, uncertain 7me for everyone. But what about the nearly 20% of our popula7on who already suﬀer with an
anxiety disorder? What strategies are most eﬀec7ve in collabora7ng with team members who are having panic aRacks
at work? How can you best treat residents and family members who struggle with seemingly endless worry? And most
importantly how do you reduce the spread of panic in your community? This session will help you beRer understand
how anxiety disorder symptoms are being triggered during this interna7onal crisis and how to respond with eﬀec7ve
compassionate leadership.
2:15 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. – Melanie Bunn: “Making Helping Helpful: Adap:ng Care Approaches To Demen:a State”
(Part 1)
Caring is complicated when demen7a is involved, whether you are doing, monitoring, or receiving the care! But it
doesn’t have to be! Switching from “doing to” to “doing with” by making small changes in communica7on and approach
can make life beRer for everyone involved. This interac7ve session oﬀers strategies to iden7fy GEMS state (level of
progression) and adapt visual, verbal and hands-on care approaches to op7mize interac7on and outcome.
3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. – Melanie Bunn: “Making Helping Helpful: Adap:ng Care Approaches To Demen:a State”
(Part 2)
(Note: This session part 2 of this topic) Caring is complicated when demen7a is involved, whether you are doing,
monitoring, or receiving the care! But it doesn’t have to be! Switching from “doing to” to “doing with” by making small
changes in communica7on and approach can make life beRer for everyone involved. This interac7ve session oﬀers
strategies to iden7fy GEMS state (level of progression) and adapt visual, verbal and hands-on care approaches to
op7mize interac7on and outcome.
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. – Richard Cheng: “Impact Of Cannabis On Long Term Care”
This session will discuss the general legal status of cannabis and its varia7ons, including hemp CBD, medical cannabis
programs and related cannabinoids, and the impact it is having on long term care. The presenta7on will iden7fy legal
liabili7es, physician trends and other long-term care provider trends as it relates to cannabis and how the topic is
managed.
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